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 Today we celebrate the feast day of Saints Louis and Zélie 
Martin, the parents of St. Thérèse.  They were the first couple as 

husband and wife canonized together.  They are presented as models 
for the vocation of marriage, which is the way that most people are 

called to become saints. 
  

 As a young man, Louis wanted to become a monk, but struggled 
to learn Latin.  Discouraged, he left the monastery and resolved to 

become a watchmaker, which he was for 21 years. 
  

 Like Louis, Zélie also desired to enter religious life.  However, 
because of her poor health, she was turned away.  She eventually 

became a highly skilled lace maker and an astute businesswoman. 
  

 Louis and Zélie met in 1858, and three months later, they 

married on July 13, 1858 at midnight at their local parish.  You save a 
lot of money on wedding receptions when you get married at midnight.   

  
 They two had very temperaments.  Louis tended to be quiet and 

reserved, preferring silence.  He loved fishing and taking pilgrimages.  
Zélie was spontaneous, active, expression, and not afraid to give her 

advice on things.  
 

 The two decided to live as brother and sister in their marriage, 
but a priest convinced them that it was God’s will that they should 

have children.  And many children they did!  They had 9 children in 13 
years.  Four of them– two boys and two girls – died in infancy.  In our 

new icon, you can see the four children close to Louis and Zélie.  Both 
determined to give their children a profound love of God and our 

Catholic faith.  

  
 They worked to develop what we could call a Catholic culture of 

the home.  In terms of daily Mass, they went to the 5:30 am Mass, or 
the “workers Mass.”  Even though little Thérèse couldn’t understand 

the sermons very well, she would look up her father’s face and see 
that his eyes were filled tears.  She said, “His soul loved to lose itself 

in eternal truth.”  Thérèse could see the face of God in her father’s 
face.  On Sundays, Louis refused to open his shop to catch the 

afternoon strollers even though his friends’ businesses were open.    

  
 Lest we think begin to think this couple was something of a 
fairytale, we must also talk about their sufferings.  Their sufferings 

were very real.  They drank from the “cup of suffering” and were 
“baptized” with the baptism that Jesus was baptized. 
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 As mentioned, they lost four children in infancy.  Two were boys.  
Zélie deeply wanted a son to become a priest.  Some of you may have 

lost a child or know someone who has.  It is a terrible suffering.   
  

 Tragedy struck again when Zélie was diagnosed with breast 
cancer.  Zélie made the journey with her three oldest children to 

Lourdes for a healing, but it was not forthcoming.  Sadly, after          
20 years of marriage, Zélie passed away after much suffering, leaving 

Louis alone to raise five daughters.  Thérèse, the youngest, was just 
four and half years old when her mother died. 

  
 One would think that after offering all five of his daughters to 

God, Louis would say, “I’ve done enough.”  However, he did not.  He 
returned to Alencon, and in the Church of Notre Dame offered this 

prayer, “My God, it is too much! I am too happy; I can’t go to Heaven 

like this.  I want to suffer something for You, and I have offered 
myself…” 

  
 Shortly after, Louis began to share in the passion of Christ.  His 

health began to deteriorate rapidly.  He suffered a series of strokes, 
resulting in memory loss and bouts of mental confusion.  Eventually, 

he was placed in a psychiatric hospital for three years and only allowed 
to visit his daughters in the summers.     

  
 During this time of suffering, someone asked him why God 

would allow him to suffer so much after living such a good life.  Louis 
replied, “Because I have had a good life – I have not had to suffer all 

that much.  God has given me many benefits.  It is fitting much before 
I die so that I might become like Christ our Savior.”   

  

 In other words, Louis willing accepted his cup, his baptism, so 
that might share in the Passion of Christ.  He received the last rites of 

the Church and died peacefully the next day on July 29, 1894.    
  

 Thankfully, Louis and Zélie’s suffering was not in vane.  Only the 
good Lord knows how much fruit come forth from this family.  The 

Church, for her part, recognizes and puts forth this “holy household” 
for us as models today. 

        
 Louis and Zélie are saints because everyday, they submitted 

their marriage and children to God and resolved to do His will in all 
things.  God and their faith was the center of the lives.  They lived 

heroically their motto: “God must be served first.”  They taught it to 
their children, no matter what it cost them.  And God rewarded them! 


